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Burnich Frame and Moulding
Missoula, Montana

TPM Member Since May 2005

Burnich Frame and Moulding, Inc. (Burnich) has
been a member of TPM for twelve years. Burnich
was founded by Mickey Burnich in about 1980
as a wholesale supply house for picture framers
throughout Montana and Idaho. In those early
days Burnich milled some of their own moulding
but mostly purchased mouldings from others and
uniquely finished this moulding for sale to frame
shops throughout the area. Burnich was also a
distributor of other framing products such as mat
board, foam board, glass, and hanging hardware.
Kahlund
Enterprises
purchased
the
Burnich team of ten pose for their 2017 photo.
company
in 1995 and has continually made improvements and expanded the
product line to include architectural trim for houses, hand rail and
stair parts, doors, siding, mantels, and some furniture pieces. They
have basically become a custom mill shop and take on projects that
their customers are having difficulty matching or just want a one stop
shop for all their needs. These items are sometimes pre-finished for
immediate installation.
Burnich has
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1,000
different
knives and
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knife making
A sample barndoor at the showroom.
capabilities to
match profiles for renovations and historical remodels.
All the craftsmen need is a small sample and they can
match it. Burnich had a recent request for a 12 inch
wide crown moulding for the Daly Mansion located in
Hamilton, Montana. Other projects include renovation
of their local court house, the Yellowstone Hotel in
Yellowstone Park and many local residences.

Employee producing an order for a custom trim piece.
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The company also handcrafts interior, entry doors,
and barn doors. The craftsmen make these doors
from any material available and often times mix
complimentary wood species together to make a
stunning combination.

The distribuƟon area has many picture frame mouldings
on sight ready to go.

Burnich still makes solid wood picture frame mouldings which
are now sold all over the United States from Massachusetts to
California. The company’s claim to fame in this market is its
rustic and distressed finishes which go well with landscapes and
wildlife. Popular products include arts and crafts, barnwood, foils,
and shadow boxes. Burnich can provide what is required for any
framing project.

A Burnich custom entry door.

Burnich Showroom

Burnich also has a laser department that can provide custom
laser work. Perhaps you have a TPM coaster or seen the TPM
Membership plaque, they are both examples of the work that
Burnich can do!

Finishing an entry bench.

Burnich Frame and Moulding can be reached at: Phone (800) 624-5513
3645 MT Hwy 200 East, Missoula, MT 59802
www.burnich.com
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